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Doping dependent NH 3 sensing of indium oxide nanowires
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NH3 gas sensing properties of In2O3 nanowires were carefully studied. Change of conductance in
opposite directions was observed with different nanowire sensors. We suggest that this differential
response is caused by various doping concentrations in the semiconducting In2O3 nanowires. In
addition, we have also investigated a ‘‘gate-screening effect’’ exhibited in our nanowire chemical
sensors at high NH3 concentrations, which is induced by adsorbed NH3 molecules working as
charge traps. Both the doping-dependent response and the gate-screening effect will be especially
valuable and helpful for understanding the detailed sensing mechanism of semiconducting metal
oxide materials. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1604194#
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Indium oxide is known to be an n-type semiconductor
its nonstoichiometric form due to oxygen vacancy dopin1

Its low-dimensional structures, such as In2O3 thin films and
nanowires, have been extensively studied as chemical s
ing devices for a long time.2–6 The conductance modulatio
of In2O3 is usually attributed to electron transfer between
sensing material and the gas molecules to be detected
oxidizing ~reducing! species can serve as electron withdra
ing ~donating! groups and thus alter the carrier concentrat
of semiconducting In2O3 .7 NH3, as a typical target chemi
cal, is usually believed to be a reducing agent, as confirm
by the suppressed conductance observed with p-type ca
nanotube chemical sensors,8 and hence an enhanced condu
tance upon NH3 exposure is expected for n-type In2O3 sens-
ing systems. This established model successfully interpr
most published experimental data until some discorda
was heard recently: suppressed conductance was observ
the NH3 sensing measurements performed with In2O3

nanowires pretreated with ultraviolet ~UV! light
illumination.9 It therefore becomes extremely necessary a
crucial to gain a better understanding of the detailed inte
tion between In2O3 nanowires and NH3, and that is where
our work started. In this letter, we have investigated the c
relation between the NH3 sensing behavior of In2O3 nanow-
ires and their oxygen vacancy doping concentrations. T
doping-dependent sensing mechanism was thoroughly s
ied and can explain the inconsistency in the reported res
In addition, we have also observed and studied a g
screening effect caused by adsorbed NH3 molecules working
as charge traps, which has been rarely examined attent
before.

The schematic structure of In2O3 nanowire sensors is
depicted in Fig. 1. A high-resolution transmission electr
microscopy~HRTEM! image was also displayed in the fig
ure, which indicates the single-crystalline structure of o
In2O3 nanowires. Details of the growth and device fabric
tion can be found elsewhere.10 Results presented in this lette
were obtained with two sensor devices similar in appeara
The upper-left inset in Fig. 1 shows a scanning electron
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croscopy ~SEM! image of one of them, where an In2O3

nanowire bridging two Ti/Au electrodes with a separation
2 mm can be clearly seen. During NH3 sensing measure
ments, the devices were mounted in a sealed chamber
electrical feedthroughs and gas flow channels.

Before exposing the devices to diluted NH3 gas, we
evacuated the chamber using a turbo pump while illumin
ing the samples with UV light for 10–20 min. The nanowi
conductance increased rapidly upon UV illumination and s
bilized at a higher level after the UV lamp was turned o
~not shown!. The mechanism in the photoconductive In2O3

nanowires was explained in our previous publication.11 It is
believed that photogenerated holes in In2O3 nanowires can
recombine with OH2 groups and oxygen ions (O2

2) ad-
sorbed on the nanowire surface, and thus lead to the des
tion of such species. Through the above process, elect
originally withdrawn from the nanowire by adsorbed oxyg
or OH2 species were released back to the nanowire and
device was brought to the original electron-rich state.
take the conductance of such UV-cleaned In2O3 nanowires as
the reference of our sensing measurements. Therefore
interference of adsorbed O2

2 and OH2 species was effec
tively excluded from the interaction between the nanow
and NH3 molecules.

The current versus gate bias (I –Vg) curve obtained with
sample 1 in pure Ar flow is shown in Fig. 2~a! ~the left
curve!. We kept the drain-source bias at 50 mV while swee
ing the gate voltage from 0 to280 V. Negative gate volt-
ages progressively reduced the current through the nano
from 620 nA atVg50 V to 3 nA atVg5280 V. This typical
n-type transistor characteristic of the metal/In2O3 nanowire/
metal system has been observed and discussed before.12 The
right curve in Fig. 2~a! was taken after the pure Ar flow wa
replaced by 1% NH3 in Ar. It is found that the current a
Vg50 V dropped gradually from 620 to 505 nA upon NH3

exposure, accompanied with a shift of the threshold g
voltage (Vth) from 280 to246 V. The change of the carrie
concentration was estimated to beCDVth;9.53107 cm21,
where C is the capacitance between the nanowire and
gate electrode, andDVth is the shift in the threshold gat
voltage.12 Figure 2~b! compares twoI –Vd curves taken at
Vg5250 V before and after NH3 flowing, where the con-
il:
5 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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ductance drop of the In2O3 nanowire is clearly illustrated.
Identical measurements were performed on sample 2

the data were plotted in Fig. 3~a!. This device can be easil
depleted with a gate voltage of23.5 V, as compared to a
threshold gate voltage of280 V for sample 1. What sur
prised us is the opposite response to NH3 gas exhibited by
those two samples. Instead of a reduction in the conducta
sample 2 showed an increase in conductance with the in
duction of 1% NH3: the current atVg50 V rose to;160 nA
and a higher negative gate bias of24.2 V was needed to
fully deplete the nanowire, as demonstrated by the left cu
in Fig. 3~a!. Again, in Fig. 3~b!, we displayed twoI –Vd

curves taken before and after NH3 exposure to reveal the
conductance difference between the two states.

From the threshold gate voltages for those two devi
measured in pure Ar, the carrier concentrations were e
mated to beCVth;2.23108 and 9.83106 cm21 for samples
1 and 2, respectively. This discrepancy in doping was cau
by different oxygen partial pressures used during the la
ablation process, as a lower oxygen concentration can lea
more oxygen vacancies and consequently higher dopin
the synthesized In2O3 nanowires. Details of this doping
control synthesis process will be published elsewhere.
believe this doping concentration discrepancy lies in
heart of the opposite sensing response we observed, a
scribed below.

Two energy band diagrams were drawn in the inset
Figs. 2~b! and 3~b! for samples 1 and 2, respectively, whe
Ec , Ev and EF correspond to the conduction band, the v
lence band and the Fermi level of the In2O3 nanowires. To
simplify our discussion, an energy level~denotedENH3

) is
drawn for NH3 to represent the chemical potential of th
electrons that can participate in the electron transfer proc
Once NH3 molecules adsorb onto the In2O3 nanowire sur-
face, electron transfer from the material with higher chemi
potential to the material with lower chemical potential pr
ceeds until the system reaches equilibrium. Our hypothes
that for sample 1, the heavily doped device, the nanow
Fermi level EF is fairly close to the conduction band an
located aboveENH3

@Fig. 2~b! inset#. Therefore electrons
should migrate from the nanowire to the adsorbed NH3 spe-
cies and result in a reduction in the nanowire carrier conc
tration. This effectively leads to the observed suppres

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of an In2O3 nanowire sensor and a HRTEM
image of an In2O3 nanowire indicating the single-crystalline nature. T
upper-left inset shows a SEM image of a nanowire sensor device.
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conductance for sample 1. In contrast, a relatively low d
ing concentration was found for sample 2, suggestingEF is
way below the conduction band, presumably even be
ENH3

. As a result, electrons transfer from the adsorbed N3

molecules into the In2O3 nanowire and hence enhanced co
duction was observed after the exposure. This hypothes
backed by our calculation on the difference betweenEc

2EF values for samples 1 and 2, which is estimated to
(Ec2EF)sample12(Ec2EF)sample25kT ln(n2 /n1)581.1 meV,
wheren1 andn2 are the electron concentration for samples
and 2, respectively. This value is significant even at ro
temperature and may very well cause the electron transfe
opposite directions for nanowires with different doping co
centrations. Our work should stimulate in-depth theoreti
studies that are required to gain a thorough understandin
this intriguing system and to corroborate our hypothesis.
nally we emphasize that similar studies have been car
with five lightly doped (Vth.210 V) and eight highly
doped (Vth,240 V) In2O3 samples, the doping-depende
NH3 sensing behavior, i.e., suppressed conduction
heavily doped nanowires and enhanced conduction
lightly doped nanowires, has been consistently observed

In addition to the doping-dependent response to N3

gas, another interesting behavior exhibited by our In2O3

nanowire sensors was also observed and studied. We fo
that when the nanowire transistor sensors were expose
high concentration NH3, their gate effect, namely, the effi
ciency of gate bias to modify the channel conductance,
be substantially weakened by the adsorbed NH3 species. The
thin curve in Fig. 4~a! is a double-sweepI –Vg curve we took
with sample 1 in 10% NH3. The drain-source bias was fixe
at Vd550 mV while the gate was swept at a rate of 0.36 V
By comparing thisI –Vg curve with those two recorded in
pure Ar and 1% NH3 @shown in Fig. 2~a!#, we can see tha
the current at zero gate bias dropped to 400 nA, indicatin
further reduction in the nanowire conductance when expo

FIG. 2. ~a! I –Vg characteristics and~b! I –Vd curves of sample 1 before an
after exposure to 1% NH3 . Inset in ~b!: energy band diagrams of heavil
doped In2O3 and NH3 molecules.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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to higher concentration NH3. However, the measured ga
dependence was not expected: the conductance kept a n
constant level while the gate voltage was double swept
tween 0 and280 V, indicating a substantially weakene
gate effect.

We attribute this gate screening effect to the adsor
NH3 species working as charge traps. By assuming the
face concentration is proportional to the partial pressure
the gas phase, the concentration of the surface-adsorbed3

species in 10% NH3 is estimated to be;10 times greater
than that in 1% NH3. This many NH3 molecules residing on
the nanowire surface can be charged and discharged
sweeping the gate bias and hence effectively work as ch
traps screening the electric field induced by the gate bias
schematically shown in Fig. 4~b!. A similar screening effect
induced by adsorbed OH2 groups on carbon nanotube d
vices has been observed before.13 Since the charging of the
adsorbed NH3 species requires electron transfer from t
nanowire, which can be a slow process, it is expected
gating effect can be restored if a fastVg sweep is used. The
hypothesis is proved by theI –Vg measurement we per
formed with a sweeping rate of 16 V/s, which is 44 tim
faster than that for the thin curve in Fig. 4~a!. The current
followed a clockwise loop asVg was swept from 0 V→
280 V→0 V, as shown in the thick curve in Fig. 4~a!. A
significant hysteresis was observed, as a fingerprint of s
charge traps. We also exposed sample 2 to 10% NH3, and
similar behavior was observed, indicating that this cha
trapping effect is insensitive to the doping concentration.

In summary, the NH3 sensing behavior of semiconduc
ing In2O3 nanowires with different doping concentration

FIG. 3. ~a! I –Vg characteristics and~b! I –Vd curves of sample 2 before an
after exposure to 1% NH3 . Inset in ~b!: energy band diagrams of lightly
doped In2O3 and NH3 molecules.
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was investigated. We conclude that the density of oxyg
vacancies along the nanowire sensors can determine the
as well as the amplitude, of their response. In addition, i
observed that chemisorbed NH3 molecules can screen th
gate electric field by working as charge traps. We believe
work will be very instructive and beneficial for future ga
sensing studies, especially for semiconducting metal ox
gas sensors.
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